
Imagine the possibilities...  
• Prestigious accommodation ranging from city               
   hotels to luxury villas 
• Personalised guided tours 
• Customised exclusive openings to museums, 
   monuments and art exhibitions
• • Reservations to major sporting events 
• Tours and transfers from single car transfers to 
   helicopters, ight charters, luxury boat charters  
   and private cruises in the Mediterranean
• Private cooking classes 
• Shopping days with expert personal shoppers
• Gastronomic tours focusing on local produce,  
      served in the most famous restaurants

I.D.I. is a luxury concierge service  based in Italy that offers tailor made tours and individual 
itineraries specically designed to full the needs and interests of each traveller.  

AAvoid the queues and book a private guide to the best sites in Italy. Enjoy an exclusive viewing of 
e Vatican with breakfast at 7am before public access, experience e Sistine Chapel privately at 
night, take your children to the Gladiator School or pizza making, I.D.I. can organise it all! From 
a simple car or boat transfer, a private shore excursion, a half day tour to a full exclusive itinerary 
or a multigenerational experience, I.D.I. has the knowledge and expertise to make your stay in 
Italy a memorable experience. 

OOur most popular guided tours include: e Vatican Pass, a helicopter tour over Venice, a Grand 
Canal cruise, wine tasting in the Chianti region, a cooking class in Florence, Milan’s highlights 
and a visit to e Last Supper, tours throughout the Italian Riviera and day trips to Pompeii...but 
the list is endless!

www.iditravel.com
info@iditravel.com

contact@thehotelconnection.com.au 

Our Tips 
- I.D. I. will book just a simple private transfer or train 
ticket, to a full itinerary or exclusive opening. 

Simply anything in Italy!

- In Venice, you must book a water taxi, you’ll arrive 
like James Bond !

- - Book the Caviar Experience in the Lombardy region 
of Northern Italy and the best Opera seats in Verona

- Please give IDI an idea of the budget so that they 
can create the perfect itinerary for your client

LibraryJunior Suite

Italy
Where fantasy and reality come together, I.D.I. can create unique and personalised travel experiences

500+ private villas available

Private visits to Maserati and Lamborghini

Cooking classes in Positano

Children’s mask making in Venice

Villa in Capri

Half and full day tours Private viewings

Itineraries in Sicily
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